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CREATION…BEFORE THE BEGINNING!



A man was telling his neighbor, 
“I just bought a new hearing 

aid.  It cost me $4000.00, but 
it’s state of the art…it’s 

perfect”.
“Really”, answered the 
neighbor.  “What kind is 
it?”The man replied, it”s 

12:30.



I would bet that you cannot 

answer this question for me.  I 

know you know the time you 

went to bed last night, and I 

would think you know what time 

you woke up.  However, can you 

tell me the exact time you fell 

asleep?...You can’t do it.



So why all these questions and 
statements?  Hebrew is like all the 
above.  Sometimes in our walk with 
G-d, we think we have everything 

together, and have most of the 
answers….however, even the 

simplest of thoughts can be in error, 
or mis-leading.  We need to be 

attentive as we study the Word of G-
d and His Holy language.



As we study the letter ב  Bet….the Book of  

ית ש�  b’rasheet,  is an appropriate  ב	ר�א

introduction to the entire Bible.  It provides 

answers for the universal questions of the 

origin of all living things, the universe, of 

which we are going to get into with some 

depth, sin, and  ע�ר       ra  evil in the ם   ול

olam world.  More than half of human history is 

covered in its fifty chapters.  However, the 

Book of ית ש�  is not merely the  ב	ר�א

introductory book of the Pentateuch, but 

rather the foundation of it, of the whole Old 

Testament, yes, of the whole of the Scriptures. 



Without the Book of ית ש� דם  what would be known of the creation of the universe, the fall of ,ב	ר�א ים ,adam man א ים  G-d’s judgment of man, or the promise of redemption?  Since  א�ל�ה� ים  G-d is invisible, man may know of Him only through His works, which are seen in nature, revealed in Scripture, and accomplished in the life of the believer.  And how deficient would our knowledge of  א�ל�ה�  .G-d be without this book!  Are not ‘His eternal power and Godhead” displayed in His creation  א�ל�ה�



Lets read ה�ל�ים  Te hill im Psalms  ת	
19:1  The  י�ם מ�  ,sha mai yim  ש
heavens declare the בוד kaw  כ

vode .. Glory of  א�ל�ה�ים  G-d and the 
firmament sheweth his handywork…
and Romans 1:20…For the invisible 

things of Him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being 

understood by the things that are 
made, even His eternal power and 
Godhead, so that they are without 

excuse..and here we go!



The word of  א�ל�ה�ים  G-d says that all of 
visible creation stands as a witness of  א�ל�ה�ים  
G-d’s invisible qualities. His power and nature 

are manifested in creation, so that we are 
without excuse For since the creation of the 
world His invisible attributes, His eternal 

power and divine nature, have been clearly 
seen, being understood through what has 

been made, so that they are without excuse. 
(Romans 1:20). 

 G-d’s creation is an awesome thing, as  א�ל�ה�ים
 G-d Himself is awesome and much  א�ל�ה�ים 
more powerful and bigger than our minds can 

take in. In this study lets’ explore verses in the 
word that show us the majesty of our  א�ל�ה�ים  

G-d. 



ית ש�  The interesting thing about the word Elohim, is .(ay’ lo’ heem)  א�ל�ה�ים G-d created the heavens and the earth.This word for ‘G-d’ here is the Hebrew word Elohim  א�ל�ה�ים  B’resheet Genesis 1:1 In the beginning – ב	ר�א
that it is plural. The Hebrew language uses ים  - im, much as 
the English language uses an “s”, to make words plural. For 
example we see one cherub, or many cherubim. Throughout 
the entire ית א  B’resheet -  Genesis creation account in  בר

chapter one, each time we read the word “G-d”, it is in plural, 
it is the word א�ל�ה�ים  Elohim. The singular word for “G-d” is 
ל  El, and yet it is not used in the creation account. Why is - א

this important? It is important, because each of the three; the  
ב וה�  Son, and the   בר  Father, the  א  Spirit  were actively ר

involved in the Creation…all as ד e chad..We could get..א�ח
into deep interpretations from different points of view on 

this…but remember, there is only ONE G-d, as scripture states.



ית ש�  B’resheet Genesis 1:26 – ב	ר�א
Then God said, "Let us make man in our 
image, in our likeness, and let them rule 
over the fish of the sea and the birds of 
the air, over the livestock, over all the 
earth, and over all the creatures that 

move along the ground."
In this study we will use the Hebrew words 
as they are written in the Old Testament. 
Our Heavenly Father, will be referred to 
with His name יהוה - Yahweh (Yaw’ way), 
which is every time that we read capital 

LORD, this is the name Yahweh.. 



Each of the three in the G-dhead, 
commonly referred to by many as 

the Trinity, have a hand in 
creating the universe that we live 

in. Simply speaking, א�ל�ה�ים  
Elohim (Father, Son, and Spirit) all 

created the wonderful gigantic 
universe that we live in. 



וה  Yahweh -  יה

Hebrews 1:1-2 

In the past God spoke to our 

forefathers through the prophets at 

many times and in various ways, but in 

these last days he has spoken to us by 

his Son, whom he appointed heir of all 

things, and through whom he made the 

universe.



ו ע	יה  Yesha’Yahu - Isaiah -  י	ש�
42:5 

This is what G-d the LORD 
says-- he who created the 

heavens and stretched them 
out, who spread out the 

earth and all that comes out 
of it, who gives breath to its 
people, and life to those who 

walk on it:



וע  Jesus - יש
Colossians 1:15-16 He is the image of the invisible G-d, the firstborn over all creation. For by him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things were created by him 

and for him.



וש ל ה קר  Spirit of God - א

ית ש�  B’resheet Genesis – ב	ר�א

1:2 
Now the earth was formless 

and empty, darkness was over 

the surface of the deep, and 

the Spirit of God was hovering 

over the waters.



The word hovering in the Hebrew 
means to brood over. Much like a 
hen sits on her chicks and broods 
over them. The image is one of the 
וש     ,Spirit  of God   א�ל ה� קד
bringing forth  the life      י�ים   ח�
ha chai-yim..   ,  incubating and 
then nurturing it. 



ל�ים ה�  Te-hil-lim Psalms 104:30 – ת	
When you send your Spirit, they are created, and you renew the face of the earth.Let’s take a little journey.... in some detail, the Creation that our Heavenly Father created. ..... His works manifested in His wonderful and perfect creation.



ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim Psalms – ת	
111:2 
Great are the works of 
Yahweh; they are pondered 
by all who delight in them. 



Our solar system consists of our sun, nine 

planets (and their moons), an asteroid belt, 

several comets and meteors. The מ�ש   ש�

shemesh. sun is the center of our solar 

system with everything rotating around it. 

To get a proper perspective of the size of 

the  מ�ש  shemesh sun, 1,000,000 of our  ש�

planet א�ר�ץ  erets.. earth, would fit into 

the  מ�ש  shemesh sun. The distance from  ש�

the   ר�ץ מ�ש  earth to the  א  sun can be  ש�

explained this way; If we could drive 

nonstop to the מ�ש  shemesh  sun at 60  ש�

mph, it would take 180 years. 



To get a proper perspective of the א�ר�ץ  
erets..  earth and planet in relation to the  
מ�ש  shemesh sun imagine a large open  ש�

space and use a volleyball to represent the  
מ�ש  shemesh sun. Walk ten paces in a  ש�

straight line. Stick a needle in the ground. The 
head of the needle stands for the planet 

Mercury. Take another 9 paces beyond Mercury 
and stick a ball point pen to represent Venus. 

The head or tip of the ballpoint pen represents 
the planet Venus. Seven more steps, stick in 

another ballpoint pen in the ground to 
represent א�ר�ץ  erets..  Earth. 



One inch away from  א�ר�ץ  erets..  earth, another needle represents the yar-echa  �ר�ח.moon is the furthest place, that mankind has actually reached. 14 more steps to little Mars represented by another needle in the ground, then 95 steps to giant Jupiter, a ping pong ball. Take another 112 steps further, Saturn is a marble. To reach the further planets of Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto, you would have to walk MANY miles to each. To represent Pluto, which is the smallest planet in our system, it would be represented by a hair. When you take all this into account, it makes our solar system seem pretty big  יר�ח� Moon. The  י



ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim - Psalms – ת	
102:25 

In the beginning you laid the 
foundations of the earth, 

and the י�ם מ  heavens are  ש
the work of your hands.



ו ע	יה  Yesha’Yahu  - Isaiah -  י	ש�
48:13 

My own hand laid the 
foundations of the ר�ץ    א

earth, and my right hand spread 
out the  י�ם מ  heavens; when I  ש
summon them, they all stand up 

together.



Our solar system is just one in our galaxy, known as the Milky Way galaxy. Our Milky Way galaxy contains 200 billion ב�יםוכ מ�ש  ko cha vim.. stars, the  כ וכב�ים sun is just one star out of billions of  ש� .ko cha vim..   stars in this particular part of the Creators universe. Each star usually contains it’s planets, moons, meteors, comets, and numerous other space phenomena   כ



 

The Milky Way is a spiral galaxy in 
which it looks like arms come out 
from the center of our galaxy. The 

major arms of the Milky Way galaxy 
are the Perseus Arm, Sagittarius 
Arm, Centaurus Arm, and Cygnus 

Arm; our Solar System is in a minor 
arm called the Orion Spur. 



 ,am..People of the Bible  ע�ם

thousands of years ago 

understood the creation and had 

names for the constellations, the 

same names of the ב�יםוכ  ko   כ

cha vim..   stars that we still use 

to this day.



יוב  iy yov Job spoke of Orion as  א�

he knew that it was just one 

constellation, a group of ב�יםוכ   כ

ko cha vim..   stars, among many.  

יוב  iy yov Job understood that  א�

part of revering his Creator, was in 

knowing that his Creator 

performed more wonders than he 

could even understand.



Job 9:9-10 
He is the Maker of the Bear and Orion, the 

Pleiades and the constellations of the 
south. He performs wonders that cannot 
be fathomed, miracles that cannot be 

counted.
Amos 5:8 

(he who made the Pleiades and Orion, who 
turns blackness into dawn and darkens day 
into night, who calls for the waters of the 
sea and pours them out over the face of 
the land-- Yahweh (LORD) is his name--



The creation truly shows how awesome and big our Creator is. Remember the visual of the marbles, pinheads, and different sized balls to explain size ratio? To reach the next and nearest star from our sun that is named Proxima Centauri, from the hair representing Pluto, you’d have to walk a distance of 4,200 miles .



How about our galaxies….If we expand our vision 
further to understand that the Milky Way is only 
one galaxy in what science has determined to be 

over 1 billion galaxies in the known universe. 
This is not counting what is in the unknown 
universe. The next galaxy closest to ours is 

Andromeda, another spiral galaxy. Andromeda is 
about 2.2 million light-years away and about one 

and a half times larger than the Milky Way—
150,000 light-years across. We have only been 

able to travel to our moon! Think of the vastness 
of Yahweh’s creation! Yahweh holds all our 

oceans in his hand like a mere microscopic drop. 
Our Creator actually holds up his hand, and from 
pinky to thumb, a hand’s breadth, he measures 

the entire universe!



ו ע	יה  Yesha’Yahu  Isaiah 40:12 -  י	ש�
Who has measured the waters in the hollow 

of his hand, or with the breadth of his 
hand marked off the heavens? Who has 

held the dust of the earth in a basket, or 
weighed the mountains on the scales and 

the hills in a balance?
ו ע	יה  Yesha’Yahu  Isaiah 45:12 -  י	ש�

It is I who made the earth and created 
mankind upon it. My own hands stretched 
out the heavens; I marshaled their starry 

hosts.



Ever watch the stars at night?.. As stated before, 
our own galaxy contains 200 billion stars. The sun 
is only one star in our Milky Way galaxy, in which 1 
million of our planet could fit inside of it. Did you 
know that the sun is considered to be a small 
yellow dwarf star? Even though our human eyes are 
not sensitive enough to see star colors at night, 
stars actually come in many colors and sizes. Stars 
come in the colors of the rainbow ranging from 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet. 
Blue, white, yellow, orange, and red are the 
common star colors. The hottest stars are the blue 
indigo violet stars, with the coolest stars being on 
the opposite end of the spectrum. Isn’t it 
interesting how in God’s creation he shows his 
glory in seven?



There are also seven different sizes of 

stars; 1-bright supergiants, 2- bright 

giants, 3- normal giants, 4- subgiants, 

5- dwarf stars, 6- subdwarfs, 7- white 

dwarfs. ( Oh oh..there is that number 

seven again)! Our sun is a yellow 

dwarf star, which puts it in section 

five. To get an understanding of sizes, 

A class three Red Giant star, like 

Betelgeuse, is well over one thousand 

times larger than our sun! Think 

about it, if there are over 200 billion 

stars in our own galaxy, how many are 

there in the entire universe? Yahweh 

put them all in place with his fingers! 

He also calls each star by a name that 

He chose for it!



ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim - Psalms 147:4 – ת	
He determines the number of the stars and calls 

them each by name.
ו ע	יה  Yesha’Yahu  Isaiah 40:26 -  י	ש�

Lift your eyes and look to the heavens: Who 
created all these? He who brings out the starry 
host one by one, and calls them each by name. 

Because of his great power and mighty strength, 
not one of them is missing. 

ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim - -Psalms 8:3-4 – ת	
When I consider your heavens, the work of your 
fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have 
set in place, what is man that you are mindful of 

him, the son of man that you care for him?



When we think of the vastness of God’s 
creation and all the wonderful things he 

made, through scripture we get a picture of 
how big our God really is. In this we are 

humbled to realize how small we are, and 
gratitude overwhelms us that  He even pays 

attention to us.
Some people may say that nature itself, is 
not controlled by God, but the Bible says 

otherwise. Yahweh is in control of His entire 
universe! From the huge galaxies, planets 
and stars, to all of the happenings on this 

planet we call earth.



Wind, Rain, Storms 
Job 28:25-26 When he established the force of the wind and measured out the waters, when he made a decree for the rain and a path for the thunderstorm…

Job 38:37-38 Who has the wisdom to count the clouds? Who can tip over the water jars of the heavens when the dust becomes hard and the clods of earth stick together?



Seasons 
ל�ים ה�  Te-hil-lim - Psalms 74:16-17 – ת	

The day is yours, and yours also the night; you established 
the sun and moon. It was you who set all the boundaries of 

the earth; you made both summer and winter.
Going back to an earlier theme, what is man that the mighty 

Creator should care about us? Yet, He does care, He cares 
for all of His Creation.

ל�ים ה�  Te-hil-lim - Psalms 104:10-12 – ת	
He makes springs pour water into the ravines; it flows 

between the mountains. They give water to all the beasts 
of the field; the wild donkeys quench their thirst. The birds 

of the air nest by the waters; they sing among the 
branches.

We need to understand that in God’s view, that even though 
he takes care of all His animals, we are much more valuable 

to Him.



Ma-ttit-yahu - Matthew 6:26 
Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or 

reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly 
Father feeds them. Are you not much more 

valuable than they?
Our God is not a God far away, even though he is 

VERY big. He is a God who is near and sees 
everything that is happening in all of His creation. 
He sees every bird that dies, even birds that are 

considered cheap, and he also knows the number of 
the hairs on our heads.

Luke 12:6-7 
Are not five sparrows sold for two pennies? Yet not 
one of them is forgotten by God. Indeed, the very 

hairs of your head are all numbered. Don't be 
afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.



God wanted to create man in His image, we 
are His special creation out of all the 

galaxies, stars, planets and everything in the 
universe. He loved us so much that He sent 

His only Son to pay our price in death. Let us 
not only praise Him for his great love for us, 

but let us praise him in His works of His 
creation. We have only looked at a very small 

portion of the visible universe, there is an 
invisible universe as well! Let us meditate on 
all the wonderful things our God has created, 

for He is worthy of all our praise!



ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim - Psalms 77:12-13 – ת	

I will meditate on all your works and 

consider all your mighty deeds. Your 

ways, O God, are holy. What god is so 

great as our God?

ה�ל�ים  Te-hil-lim - Psalms 143:5-6 – ת	

I remember the days of long ago; I 

meditate on all your works and consider 

what your hands have done. I spread out 

my hands to you; my soul thirsts for you 

like a parched land. Selah



 ASPIRE TO INSPIRE 
BEFORE YOU EXPIRE…..

      TAKE WHAT YOU 
NEED…GIVE THE REST 

AWAY!
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